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COUNTY PLEDGES AIO

FOB VISTA HOUSE

Half of Fund Needed for Me-

morial on Columbia High-wa- y

to Be Guaranteed.
"

COMMITTEE PLANS WORK

Canvass to Obtain Subscriptions for
Rest of Amount Will Be Be-So- n

Tomorrow Record
of Donors to Be Kept.

ifultnomah County willwith the citizens of Portland in build-i- n
jr the Vista. House at Crown Point,tor a memorial to the pioneers or Ore-gon, by guaranteeing one-ha- lf of thefund necessary for the enterprise.
With the of the county,the association which is heading themovement feels certain of success inobtaining: the remainder of the neededfunds in a very short time.

, The finance committee will begin theCanvass among the citizens tomorrow
morning- to obtain the half of the fundthat is to be made up by popular sub-scription. ,

The work will be directed by F. B.
Norman, who thinks it will be littletrouble to raise the $9000 that the pub-
lic will be asked to provide. The otherS00 will be provided in the countybudget.
v' House to Be at Highest Point.
Vista House is intended to be thefinishing achievement for the greatesthighway in America, and will grace

the highest spot on that wonderway.It will occupy the center of the peak
On top of Crown Point, and in additionto being a memorial to the pioneers
who were impeded by the great Colum-
bia. River sorgo in their trip to theCoast, it will serve the practical pur-poses of a resthouse and comfort sta-
tion for travelers a feature that hasnot yet been provided on the great
scenic way. and one that is consideredmost necessary.

Vista House will be of concrete and
steel construction. The wall panels of
the Interior on the ground floor willenrry bas relief figures telling the story
of the civilization of Oregon, and willbe fitted with benches of artistic de-
sign and effect. ,

Donors 'Will He Recognised.
From the main floor a stairway willreach to the rnazzanine floor, from whichan outside balcony will be reached. Thelatter surrounds the building and af-

fords views in every direction. Thecomfort stations will be in the base-
ment, a tunnel leading from this room
to the roadway on the lower side ofthe hill, and connecting with tho upper
floor by handsome stairways.

The plans, which are the work ofT.agnr M. Lazarus, provide that a con-
nection may be made with the music-roo- m

of the great hotel, which is tobe constructed under" the brow ofCrown Point, so that the music fromtho great pipe organ may entertaintravelers.
Chairman Norman has designed a re-

ceipt for moneys donated which will'identify the donor, and enable him orher to register in the "Builders' Book,
which Mill be established at CrownPoint after the building is open to thopublic.

Records to Be Given to Society.
The book will be kept open untilevery donor has signed hts name and

the date of his visit to the building,
or It has been established that thodonor will never be able to make thevisit. This latter class will be ac-
counted for and then the book will bepresented to the Oregon Historical So-
ciety, i

The incorporators of Vista' House
Association are Amos F. Benson. John

. Yeon. J. C. English. C. C. Colt,C.eorgo E. Hardy. H. C. Campbell,
Frank C. Rlggs. 'William F. Woodward,
R. C. Holman. George Ilimes. George L.
Baker, J. C. Ainsworth, Julius L. Meier,
F. E. Taylor, Charles F. Berg, H. R.
Albee, F. W. Robinson. Fred Spoeri,
Kdgar M. Lazarus, Samuel C. Lancaster,
Aaron Frank. William Whitfield. J. H.
Dundore. Mark "Woodruff. Marshall X.lana, W. J. Hofmann. Paul Chamber-
lain. 'William C. Tunka. F. B. Norman.Ira Rlggs, W. H. Barton. George H.
Himes, J. E. Werlein, D. A. Dinsmoor. J.
G. Joyce, J. w. Brewer, L. R. Alderman
and O. M. Clark.

Officers are: H. L. Plttock, president;
W. E. Conklln. W. J.Piepenbrlnk. secretary; Adolph "Wolfe,treasurer.

The executive committee consists ofFdsrar M. Lazarus. Samuel C. Lancaster.William Whitfield, J. H. Dundore. Mark
Woodruff. F. B. Norman. George W.
Himes. J. B. Werlein and Fred Spoeri.

BIG TURKEY SALE EXPECTED

Indications at Roscburg "Are Tluit
Thousands Will Be Purchased.

ROSBBfRO, Or., Nov. 13. (Special.)
indications are that several thou-

sand turkeys will be purchased hereearly next week preparatory to being
shipped to the Portland. Seattle andtan Francisco markets for the Thanks-
giving trade.

It is the general prediction of Rose-bur- g

dealers that turkeys will be moreplentiful here this season than formany years past. The prevailing
prices, it is said, compare favorably
with previous years. The dealers de-
clare that the quality of this year's
birds will excel those of previous years
for tho reason that the weather of thepast Summer was ideal for the raising
of turkeys. Oakland probably will
market the largest number of turkeys
of any town in Douglas County.

WOMAN PIONEER IS DEAD

Mrs. Mary Potter, Cousin of Late
Bishop Potter, Paisses.

OREGON CITY. Or., Nov. 13. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Potter, a
Pioneer of Oregon City of 1853 and a
cousin by marriage of the late Bishop
Potter, of New York, died at her home
in Oregon City Friday After an illness
of tour years. Her two children, Mrs.
Kmma Potter Davis, of this city, and
Gilbert C. Potter, of Camas, were at
her bedside.

Mary Elizabeth Patterson was born
at Peoria. 111., July 11, 183S. and crossed
the plains in an oxcart in 1S53, settling
in Oregon City. On May 15, 1S55, she
waa married to Robert Potter, who died
in 1901. Mansfield Patterson, her fath-
er, was County Assessor in 1872 and
prominent In the pioneer history of
the North Willamette Valley.

FAIR POULTRY CHIEF IS OFF

Lane Assessor to Care for Oregon
Interests at Exposition Show.

El'GEXE, Or.. Nov. 13. (Special.)
ti. F. ILceney. Lane County Assessor,

left last night for San Francisco as
state poultry-commissione- r to the- - Panama-

-Pacific Exposition. He will at-
tend the National Poultry Exhibition
and will have charge of the entriesfrom-- a number of Oregon exhibitors.

The entrants are: H. E. Sellwood,
Portland; D. E. Shanen, Lents; O. R.
Winters, Xewberg; B. F. Keeney, J. A.
Griffin, E. J. MeClanahan and A. C.
Berntzen, Eugene; Rex A. Palmer,
Marion: Oregon Cirneiu Company.
Portland; F. M. Sherman. Lebanon; R.
M. Cain, Scio; P. H. Hidden, Astoria;Eugene T. Prescott, Salem; W. L. Dun-la- p,

Springfield; George W. Speight,
Hubbard: Rosecrest Poultrv Farm.
Hillsboro: F. A. Doerfler. Silverton- -
iugene Mcuoldrick, La Grande; Walter
W. Young. Oregon City; L. S. Mochel,
Oervaie; Mrs. Norman L. Rogers, Mon-
mouth; M. J. Myers. Portland; L. D. El-
liott, Portland; Harry W. Truesdall,Eugene; David B. Trout, Eugene; Mr.

FCXERAL OF LATE PORTLAND
ATTOR.Xfif WILL BE HELD

TOMORROW,
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William H. Merrick.

The funeral of William H. Mer-
rick, attorney, who died Friday
at the age of SZ, after a vigorous
career in the business and munic-
ipal life of Portland, will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
from Holman's chapel at Third
and Salmon streets.

The honorary pallbearers will
be Seaator Harry 'Lane. Captain
E. W. Spencer, J. C Olds. John
Gill, Martin Roberts and Charles
II. Dodd. The active pallbearers
will be John L. Travis. Dr. Robert
E. Wendling. C. W. Zeller. G. F.
Nock, Arthur Bancroft and Sig-mu-

Grutze. Tho burial will bo
at Riverview Cemetery.

Mr. Merrick is survived by hjsdaughter. Mrs. Carl noterfng. and
O. C. Merrick, a Portland news-
paperman.

and Mrs. Albert Larson, Goblo; WilliamB. Bundy, Lents, and J. O. Watts,Eugene.

RAILROAD FILES REPORT
Southern Pacific Shows Dividend of

- $16,560,16 1 in Tear.
SALEM. Or., Nov. J 3. (Special.)

The Southern Pacific Company's
revenue from freight in Oregon for theyear ending June 30, 1915, was $1.18:;,-00- 0,

according to the report filed today
with the Oregon Public Service Com-
mission. Interstate freight revenue
was $779,8S4. Passenger service re-
ceipts for Oregon totaled $2,675,676.

The report shows that the company'snet income for the entire system
amounted to $22,094,23:!, an increase of
$14,432,635 over the year preceding.
Gross incomo amounted to $63,148,011,
a gain of $11,527,100 over the yoar
before.

Dividends declared during the vear
amounted to $16,360,464.

BONFIRE PILE IS GUARDED

Arie Freshmen Serve in Relays"on
Cor-vulli- s Campus.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-LEGE, Corvallls. Or.', Nov. 13. (Spe-
cial.) Divided into groups of four thefreshmen have been serving in relays
since Wednesday as guardians of thehuge bonfire pile for the rally to be
held the night before the annual foot-
ball game with the University of Ore-gon.

The pile of combustibles gathered by
the freshmen to date is far in excess ofany secured in recent years, and aslarge groups of the men are dailyadding to the collection it is expected
that the greatest bonfire in the history
of athletics at the Oregon Agricultural
College will be ready for the torch by
Friday night. v

Newspaper Cost Plan Advocated.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.

Nov. 13. (Special.) Cost accounting is
to be applied in the running of a coun-try newspaper. Dr. W. D. Morton, deanof the school' of commerco at the uni-
versity, outlined a constructive scheme
in this art when the State EditorialAssociation met in Salem last week,
and it met with approval by many of
the editors present. Some of them ex-
pressed a desire to have the

of the university in the installation
of the proposed plan.
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Mr. Let ha Evelyn Booa.
FOREST GROVE. Or.. Nov. 13.
(SpeclaL) Mrs. Letha Evelyn

Boos, who was born here March
13, 18S3. died at her home in
Portland November 1. ageu 27
years. Her death came after an
illness of six weeks. She was es-
teemed by her friends. She leaves
a husband. George K. Boos: little
son. Walriermar: mother, Mrs.
May Galloway, and brothers andsisters: Clifford Richardson. Irene
Lawrence. Lloyd Galloway andMaymie E. Galloway.
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M'AHTHUR TO HELP

IN DEFENSE PLANS

Representative, on Way to
Congress, Declares for

Laws for Settler.

RURAL CREDITS WANTED.

Office to Be Maintained Here. Where
' Campaign for Kenomination Will

Be Conducted AYnile He 11c-mai- ns

at Desk In Capitol.- -

Rural credits, more liberal homestead
laws and National preparedness these
are the principal items of legislation
which will demand the attention of C.
N. McArthur, Representative in Congress
from the Third Oregon district, who,
with Mrs. McArthur, started for Wash-
ington yesterday afternoon.

"As I look at it," said Mr. McArthur
before taking the train, "the chief busi-
ness of the coming Congress is to pro-
vide an adequate system of National de-
fense, to which policy I am strongly
committed.

"I believe also that the subject of
rural credits will undoubtedly receive
the serious attention of members of
both Houses. This is something in
which the Northwest Is particularly
interested, as the further development
of our agricultural lands depends
largely upon proper methods of financ-
ing.

Sane Rural Credit Law Wanted.
"I am emphatically in favor of soma

safe and sane plan of rural creditsand I believe a workable law can beshaped out of the numerous measures
on this subject that are ready to be
introduced when Congress opens. How-
ever, I am not advocating any particu-
lar bill as yet."

Representative McArthur, In the lastfew months, has interested himself inthe present system of homestead laws.He believes that a more liberal set of
such laws should be 'framed to maketho settlement of Western lands more
attractive to the homeseeker.

"I expect to with the othermembers of the Oregon delegation, re-gardless of politics," he said, "to se-
cure the enactment not only of betterhomestead laws, but of other legisla-
tion in which the Northwest is inter-
ested."

I.onjf Session Is Likely.
Inasmuch as the coming Congresswill have many important problems be-

fore it, an adjournment before earlv
Summer is improbable. Mr. McArthur,
in pursuance of his campaign promises,
has arranged to stay in Washington un-
til after adjournment. This, despitethe fact that he will have to contestfor a renoralnatlon in the primary elec-
tion In Oregon next May.

To accommodate the people of hisdistrict who may have business, withhim, Mr. McArthur will maintain anoffice in the Yeon building. H. S.
a well-kno- local attorney,

will be in charge. Mr. McCutchan. withDr. Archie C. VanClevo and Frank Tem-pleto- n,

a Front-stre- et merchant, willhave charge of Mr. McArthur's cam-
paign for rcnomination next Spring.
Mr. McArthur announced his candidacya few weeks ago and at that time out-
lined his platform.

Representative to Remain at Desk.
That he will have to contest for theRepublican nomination already is cer-

tain, as A. W. Lafferty. whom Mr. M-
cArthur defeated last Fall, already isin the rare. It is probable, too. thatJudge E. V. Littlcfield will contest for
the place.

Unless Congress should adjourn be-
fore the primaries which at this timeappears entirely improbable Mr. Mc-
Arthur wi!l be in Washington whilethe primary campaign Is in progress.

One of the first measures that heexpects to introduce is a. bill provid-
ing for the transfer by the Federal
Government of 240 acres of land ad-
joining the property upon which Mult-
nomah Falls is located to the City of
Portland. It is Intended that this land
be used.-- together with the falls prop-
erty, as a public park.

He also is interested In the project
to build, a public highway around tht
base of Mount Hood, and doubtless- will
introduce a bill to that effect early
In. the session.

Mr. and Mrs. McArthur will stop inSan Francisco to visit the exposition
and then proceed to San"" Diego andother Southern California points. They
will proceed East over the Santa Fe,visiting in Chicago and New York be-
fore going to Washington. They ex-
pect to arrive at the National capital
about December 1.

0,-- R. & N. FILES REPORT

Net Income for One Year Is Given
as $248,381.00.

SALEM, Or.. Nov. 13. (Special.)
The net income of the 0.-"- R. & N.Company for the year ended June 30,
last,, was $248,381.09, according to thereport filed by the company todav withthe Oregon Public Service Commission.
This is an increase over the preceding
12 months of $158,037.23. Gross income
amounted to $5,647,795, a gain in oneyear of $701,177.

Railway operating expenses totaled$10,057,449.32, which were $2,050,732.14
less than the previous year. The netrevenue from railway operations was
$5,386,607.01.

The company's revenue from localfreight in Oregon was $883.52.1, whilefreight revenue on interstate businessin the state totaled $2,137,390.

DIRTY SOX CAUSE DIVORCE

Elizabeth Lillie Also Says Husband
Refused to Pay Wedding Fee.

OREGON CITY. Or., Nov. 13. (Spe
cial.) Wedded life of less than a. year
ot ana Sherman Lillie was
ended in the Circuit Court today whenJudge Campbell granted her a decree
and $550 permanent alimony. Sheridan
Lillie. the defendant in the cction. is aprosperous farmer living near Oregon
City and a member of a pioneer family.

Mrs. Lillie made many charges
against her husband. She aserted that
he often wore a pair of cox for seven
weeks, and then protested when she
made him change. She also alleged
that he had refused to pay the tea of
the minister who wedded them.

Lillie filed a cross-complai- They
were married in Oregon City December
1.. 1914.

Ashland Tax to Be 20. S Mills.
ASHLAND. On, Nov. 13. (Special.)

The city levy will be 20.S mills thiyear, as compared with 3 3.8 mills ii
1911, the imrease being due to meeting
interest requirements on the $17..000
auxiliary water bond issue. The budget
to be raised approximates $55,000. Last

POKTLAyp, yOYE3IBEIE 14. 1915. -
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Important:
Yoh thovld understand
that thtrt im but on
Pianola; it itmad only
by tht Atolian Com-
pany; it it handled in
thit city only by w. afit obtainable in tht foll-
owing modU:

Thi Stiinwat Pianola
The Stick Pianola

' Thi Wheelock Piakola
Thi Stutvesant Pianola

The Stroud Pianola
The Famous Wibek

Pianola
Pjrict from $675

Modtrato monthly pay- -

VICTltOLAS

year it was $41,000. The levy ia made
this year on a valuation of $2.709,9S0, nomah
as compared with $.1,030,875 in 1914.
The Council will meet December 1 to
review the estimates. In the assessed
valuation schedules city property fig-
ures at t-- 4ft9 Qltn anH r'nrnnr n.AA Qea
erty $300,000. The largest single item said
in jtni ijf revenues i; iu meet interest houseand retire bonds, $23,000. on

CARE OF DEFECTIVES TOPIC Clerk

Social Workers to Hear Addresses on
State Conditions.

Four" speakers, all prominent in state
affairs, will discuss the, problem of
carinc for the feebleminded at the
first meeting- this season of the Social
Workers' Club at the Haselwood
Wednesday night. November IT. The
speakers will be Dr. R. E. Lee gteiner,
Dr. J. N. Smith, Walter II- - Evans and
Judge T. J. Cleeton.

The ease of Morris Shaman.
feebleminded boy. wno was com-

mitted to the insane hospital recently
and later returned to the Juvenile
Court by the State Board of Control,
only to be sent back to Salem to the
State Reform School, will be discussed.
A genera, discussion will follow the of
addresses. x '

With Dr. Harry B. Torrey, of Reed
College, acting as chairman, the fol-
lowing programme will ba given:

Dr. it- - E. Lee Stelvcr, tuperln Undent of
the State Hospital for the lnesna at Salem.
'The Impropriety of Committing- Feeble-
minded

a
Persons to the Insane Hospital."

Dr. J. N. Smith, superintendent of the
State Institution for the Feeble- - minded, cough-- The Need ot Proper Care and Training of
the Feeble-minde- d to Prevent the Increase
of the Criminal Population."

Walter H. EvaDB, District Attorney for the
Multnomah County, "The Absence of Any
Feeble-minde- d Commitment Law in Oregen
and the Consequences."

Judge T, J, Cleeton, of the Juvenilf Court,

WAS night. wanted music,
and dinner turned
and played Pianola exquisite

little Mjv Neighbor's
Garden'. you-hea- r the calling and
answering There are light, rip-
pling thrills. little which
almost suggests the
tree-top- s. a difficult

one to play on the .piano. And yet how easy it for me to play and
yet to develop every beautiful effect, too am no pianist at all !

"I see before me on the Pianola roll straight dotted line whose
position guides o the volume of the music. see on the opposite
side of the roll the waving red line which I only have follow with
the Metrostyle pointer to play, in perfect time. I know that the Thcmo-dis- t

cuttings in the role will make the melody swell for me above the
accompaniment; and Sustaining Pedal cuttings will carry the
tone and make it sing as a real musician does. So I start. I bring out
the calls of the birds clearly, musically', by a touch on one of the levers.
I bring out the rippling trills by careful pedaling and a hint to that
friendly guides the time. I bring out, in fact, every won-
derful beauty music possesses ajthough I have only had my
Pianola a comparatively time! is all far, far different from the
lifeless, mechanical, player pianos I have sometimes heard.

difficult music has become a joy now the Pianola allows nie
to express my music instinct through its wonderful patented features --

these splendid inventions that let put feeling' behind the mere
piano notes." '

S?S PIANOLA
Enables you to play the piano toell

Everyone who buy a player piano buys
it so that he may play the piano, and
surely if you wish to play the piano at all
you wish to play it well.

AVe handle the Pianola, and the Pia
nola only, because it. is the only player
piano in the world that enables everyone
to play the piano veil.

And we are representatives in this
City for the genuine Pianola.

We want you to come to our store
and hear the Pianola, and we do not want

Sherman,
AND RECORDS.

STBINWAV, WKEKit

Sixth and Morrison

"Problem of the Feeble-minde- d In the Mu.. Klia8Court." the

$15,000 Asked In Suit Over Remark
Mrs. Rose Joseph is suing Albert

for $15,000 damages because he
a fire which burned down her
at Halsey and Fifty-nint- h streets

September 9 was of suspicious or-
igin. The suit was filed in County

office yesterday. Mrs.Joseph charges that Gee said she paid

Humphreys' Seventy-seve- n just
withFor Grip, Influenza, at
at a
liquor
and
work,

said

All Depends. ' at
this
over

So much depends on the proper use their
a remedy, that we never tire of re-

minding our customers that ' and
every

To get the hest results, take "Seventy-

-seven" at the very beginning of a
be

Cold. of
theIf you wait until you begin to

and sneeze, it may. take longer.
A small .vial of pleasant pellets fits

vest pocket.
25c and $1.00, at all druggints or mailed.
Humph ryw Borneo. Medietas Co, loe

."William Street, New. Tork. Adv.

tired that I
after I down the lights

on my an
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In it the
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There is a passage
rocking of nests in the

It is little piece for any
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piano who
the
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to

that the

lever which
the

short It

"Even

one the

sole

Juvenile

Coffey's

you to think if you go to any other store
and hear the player piano they have to
sell that you have heard the Pianola or
something like it, for there is a great and

.if
" -S.T

vital dif- - t..j.
ference in . I

' the playing , I -

of the Pia it4:- -
nola and all
other si mi tiHl -
lr instru
ments.

The Stroud

May & Go.
PI A PTAV'n

AND OTHER FIANOS.

Streets, Portland

Joseph, her tenant, monev to setfire in order that she might col-le- ct

the Insurance m on ey.

MAKE YOUR OWN

LIQUORS AT HOME

Anyone Can Now Make Tkelr Own
Liquors at Home and Save Money.

CINCINNATI. O.. Nov. 14. 1915. A
well-know- n distiller of this city hasproduced a concentrated extract,

which anyone can now make, right
home, any whisky, liquor or cordialsaving of over 50 per cent of the

dealers' prices. It's very simpleeasy. A few minutes does therequiring no apparatus, no boil-
ing; no experience whatsoever. It is

that the liquors made are far su-
perior to those that can be purchased

most liquor stores, and as a result ofdiscovery thousands of people allthe country are already makingown liquors at home. The legal-
ity of this method has been carefully
investigated by the highest authoritiesfound to comply with the laws inrespect. No one now need be
without their favorite liquor, as it can

made right at home or anywhere inJiffy, Just when wanted. The news
this amazing discovery has startledcountry, and he has already re-

ceived thousands of letters of praise.
Anyone can try a quart of his favor-
ite liquor free by writing to M. W.
Prickett. 1452 Universal bldg.. Cincin-
nati. O., and ask for his interesting
booklet. "Secrets of Making Liquors atHome," which he will send free to any-
one

to
sending their name and address.
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Pianola, Price gS7S

YOUR STOMACH BAD?

JUST TRY ONE DOSE of
MAYIt'S Wonderful Remedy and

Be Convinced That You Can
Be Restored to Health.

m m ma
m 4m:

Mayr's Wonderful Remedy has beentaken by many thousands of peoplethroughout the land. It has brought
health and happiness to sufferers who
had despaired of ever being restored
and who now are urgln? ethers whomay be suffering with Stomach, Liver
and Intestinal Ailments to try it. One
dose will convince the most skeptical
sufferer. It acts on tho source and
foundation of these ailments, remov-
ing the poisonous catarrh and bile
accretions, and allaying tho underly- -
ing chronic inflammation. Try one
dose of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
put it to a test today you will be
overjoyed with your quick recovery.
Send for booklet on Stomach Ailments

tieo. H. Mayr, Mfg. Chemist, 154-1-

Whiting at., Cjhicago, I1L
for sale by druggists everywhere.


